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Hi DOLLYBITZERS 

Well at last here we have it the latest Poppets Dolly Bits newsletter, our 
baby basically. It is a little overdue as babies often are, but worth 
waiting for. The website was designed to be easy & understandable & 
give you ideas on creating or finishing a beautiful dolls house diorama 
or room box. We sell all over the world and have so far been in 9 

magazines in the UK & USA & we make a determined effort to keep prices down 
so you can purchase with no stress. The newsletter takes an incredible amount of 
time to put together but this is how we can keep you updated on what products 
are new on the site & it will have offers, how to’s, news & a did you know 
section. So, if you need anything for your doll’s houses, mini projects etc. HAVE A 
LOOK AT OUR QUALITY ITEMS & SERVICE & EXPLORE HERE & contact us if you 
need any help with anything dolls house or miniature at 
poppetsdollybits@gmail.com 
 
 
 
NEWS 

We have our stained glass look luminex plastic on the site too which 
is lovely and strong enough to replace your original door & 
windowpanes unlike other stained glass thinner plastic look likes 
which are too soft and fade in the sun and which are just no good to 
try to clean or work with. 

 
 
We also offer our money back guarantee even if you just change your mind when 
you purchase something because it looks slightly different to how you imagined-
all you pay is postage costs both ways.  

 
 
Happy shopping & remember anything we can help with 
just email us and we will try, we love happy customers, 
happy dollies and happy us! 
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Do not forget we always re-do replace or refund anything you do not like 100% 
 
 
We have new items for you to see, including Carpets, borders & wallpapers. 
Wonderful new carpets & we are the only company to make fully PATTERNED 
carpet. 

 
We also released some more of our beautiful little hand-made quality clothing 
range for Blythe Dolls, we have our own dressmaker who has been making dolls 
clothes for 48 years!! Look they are lovely, and you get the whole outfit too not 
just the 1 item.  
http://www.poppetsdollybits.com/products/blythe-outfits/ 
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Newest Blythe ICY & similar dolls goodies we have are our stockings tights & 
socks, shoes & converse style too 

 
 
 
Brand new window blinds kits coordinated to match and full instructions to 
make minimum 4 blinds per pack with some pretty trim too, lovely, stiffened 
fabric to hang beautifully & details on how to make all included in the pack using 
no more than glue 

 
 
 
NEWS 
We added new fabrics to our collections too. Lovely crisp cottons with perfect 
sized prints for those of you who like to make your own curtains bedding 
upholstery blinds etc, when I sew it looks like a 5-year-old did it so we created 
ways to use fabric glue but still be able to make beautiful curtains – full 
instructions included in the pack! 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
DID YOU KNOW you can use craft glue or Pritt stick to glue your dolls house 
wallpapers to the walls and one thing worth investing in is a rubber craft roller-
keeps glue marks & sticky damp cloths & fingers off your papers. 
 
 
HOW TO: 
Why not use one of our stained-glass windows & stick it onto a mirror/mirror 
card using a thin line of craft glue round the edge. Frame it or not, it looks fab just 
like any stylish mirror from the grown up world. Or use on a coffee table or as a 
wall feature. 

 
USE OUR WEBSITE & GET 

1. Much more choice – thousands of items never on our or any auction sites 
2. Best quality, service & support 
3. Cheaper prices (no fees to pay out to auction sites) 
4. More ways to pay, cheque, postal order, credit & debit card, PayPal or bank 

transfer. 
5. Our Newsletter, Facebook & website all work hand in hand. 
6. Free printies 
7. The best fast posting & flexible delivery options 

 



 

 

Hints & Tips when working with miniatures. 

1. Toothpicks are a crafters best friend- use them for everything! 
2. Never cut on anything other than self-healing mats, they grip and avoid 

nasty finger slices Yuk! They last forever & protect all surfaces from cuts, 
scratches, glues, paints etc. 

3. Make sure your first purchase when starting a miniature hobby is an eye 
test lol! Trust me you will be surprised if you have not had one for a while 
and it gets very depressing when you realize you are trying to glue tinies 3 
foot away from your eyes! Been there done that hmmmm 

 

Do not forget our lovely peel & stick room size rugs fluffy to touch in lovely 
colours and styles 25cms x 16cms – so much choice and flat so no annoying 
wobbles with the furniture. 

 

 

Brand new kits & special individual things that are just that little bit different…. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Bed kits – get EVERYTHING needed to make bedding, curtains, blinds & scatter 
cushions in one kit even comes with the bed! Great prices beautifully coordinated 
fabrics in 12th to 24th scales & includes the pillows & padding to make a quilt or 
duvet.  

 
 
 
We are the only company in the UK & Europe to be licensed to sell the beautiful 
Bradbury & Bradbury design wallpapers…… 
 

 
Also Voysey Trustworth wallpapers…….. 
 

 
 
    AND WHEN THINGS GO  
    WRONG REMEMBER - 
 

 

 


